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 FULTON DAILY LEADE Patroniu Ilome IndustriesThe Leader is Read in More Business Men Should AllThan 1300 Homes Every Day
A LEADER IN PROGRESSIVE POLICIES OF COMMUNITY UP BUILDING FOR MORE THAN A QUARTEeOF A CENTURY
ESTABLISHED 1898.
'ETON, KY I- all IAN' AFTERNOON, SEPT. 24, 1926. VOLUME ;XXIX-- '
Hears Douthitt 
Rotary Program 
FARM IMOTHE GOVERN- . Large Audience TUNNEY WINS WOMAN'S CLUB RESUMES Dr.Scruggs HasOR'S MISTAKE! FISTIC CROWN ITS MEETINGS NEXT WEEK SLAYS WOMANMisa Maurine lei lor Give- -
Interest Increases in Evangel-
istic Services at Bap-
tist Church.
Yeserday at the morning ser-
vice at the First Baptist
_Church of this city, Dr. Ilarrell
spoke on the "Greatest Faith
in the Bible—That of Jose
He gave many beautiful
stances of ajamewards of faith
ie Biblical times, and made
lwactical applications to the
lie s of men today.
Rev. Wasren is leading th
song service at all the services.:
and under his leadership Hu
church choir, with the assist-
mice of the •Juniors and ikter-
eeeliatei, as an echo cluAl, it
furnishing inspirational music
I' e every service. '
Last night after reading
three Verses from the 24th
chapter of -Acts,' Dr. Harrell
ennouncede his II,X4; 21:
Interest gr-Ows as crowds in-
crease. Elder Douthitt con-
tinued the subject of Wednes-
day .-night, "Be not deceived,
God is not mocked, for what .
soever a man soweth that shel'
he also reap." Gal. 6: 7. "Be
sure your et I will find you out."
Num. 32: 11113. "Good under-
eta*** frivoth favor, but th
way. of thr transgressor i.
hard." -Pia% 13; 15.
Elder Douthitt.reaul Heb. e
1-1 . I 2 letup .9 and 1'
shoed*: thip, in tilt* end W
Siare going t" reap what we
have sown. . man and le
Wife took efisittoership with us
last night. rak ing 11 to date
prison. He had no money, but
tad friends who would put
up whatever aniount of mon:y
that was necessary. He ma•
have thought Paul still had
some of the alms he carried t•
Macedonia. You say what does
that have to do with me? Vele
25, taking for his stdi3t Th much. Thqusands of men,-
Governor's Mistake. In order
ngregaticin might 
sometimes church members--
that the co want to drive a bargain fo
have the historicel, ...settiqg money
fresh in their minds he CIO 
before .t hey will give
their 'soul consideration. I d.-
about the early life of Felig' not care who the man is. if le
when he was a slave, and how puts money first he is driving
by thetlaeming of his brother a bad bargain: If he sells his
he wireed from slavery an!' soul for dollars ha is driving
made governor of Judea., Pau' bad bargain. Some of you wit'
ha4been arrested and a con
slitn-cy to kill him had been 
say. "I have not times to go ti
church. Men, give your soul : in the ranks of the Maraiteeformed, and Paul's neobew chance. It is the most import fought a masterful battitILIC
leeitet about it aed-ca'ecteitlietent. "Look 'Aftet: it. - genefisalffiraftel Mittafaittg
news to the Chief Captain. He
was. then broffght to Felix to
hear the charges. Among th.
being a worker of sedition. P
ring leader of the sect of the
Nazarenes, and profaning th
temple.
411:trine Fighter W ins Decisioe
et Unanimously,
FORMER CHANIPAIN
, GROG(. 1 IN 'I ENTIII
Dempsey Shows Little of His!
Old-Time l'unch' I
After he had finished his
speech. the governor beckoned
to Paul. Paul thanked tie
governor for the opportunitt
to speak, and said they c'
prove these charges. I am r
guilty of such accusations. Af
ter Felix heard these denial,:
he told them to put Paul in qv
outer prison Where his friend'
could visit him or hear him.
The verses I have read tell
story when Felk heard Paul
again. He came out with
new wife and called for Paul.
Paul was a prisoner, but 1,
preached a mighty sermon
such a mighty speech that the
governor trembled, but his wift
did: not. The governor trem-
bled and told Paul to go his way way. I don't know what sin it
this time, and when he, tier
governor, had a more conveni-
ent season, he would call foe
him. I don't know why men
will act like that. I think I de
too. I think it is put dowr
here in these verses. The mis
take the governor made is ly-
ing made by many men! in
fart by ;some tonight.
First of all he made a mis-
take by putting the money
nuestion first. How do vou
know he put it first? I read he
hoped money would be given
him of Paul, but Paul was no
man to buy himself out of
THE WEATHER
Kentucky: Showers tonight
and probably Saturday. Cooler
tonight; much cooler in west
portion; much. cooler Satur-
Sat urday.
Another reason, he wanted to
continue in sin. As much et
you think, my friends, of the
question of salvation we con-
stantly want .to continue in
sin. The governor in question
wanted to continue in sin. Some
of you perhaps' have said you
want to be a Chrietian, but you
have too many hypocrites in th
•church.. It is not true. The
hypocrites are not bothering
vou. It. is sin. It is sin tie
is holding you back. It is
that will not let you give vol.
soul a chance; it is not the he-
ocrites. .1..want to deny ' th
statement. The hypocrites are
not bothering you at all. it
sin. Sin blighted the fir,
home. in Eden; it is, sin the'
breaks up the homes in Fulton'
and it is sin that holds rue'
back from the Son of God
Whatever sin it is tonight, you
drive it from your heart an
let. the Son of God have I
is. It is not always the sir
of adultery. One of the bie
sins in my town is the sin, o'
drink that holds men back fro,
God.
The third mistake the gov-
ernor made was thinking that
he had plenty of time. Co thy
way this time, and when I have
a more convenient season I wil-
cell for the. Listen, boys and
.eirls, listen unsaved °nee time
belongs to God. You cannot
FR7e time. you cannot buy time
beck Time belongs to Gee.,
and the opportunity belongs
to you. The opportunity te
use this time bbelons to you to
meht. Plenty of times Many
Ringside, Sesqui-Centennial
kadium, Philadelphia. Sept. 23.y—CrEtne Tunnity, tht fighting
tarinkCle the new lwayywei, ;
champion of the world. 1l -
dethroned Jack Dempsey, king;
lot-.the last seven years, to-
night by smashing his way to a
decisive victory in a ten round,
match that went the limit and ,
furnished one of the great 'at
upsete in boxing history.
Dempsey, only a shell of his
old fighting eelf, was.. outboxuel
and outfought from start to
finish, groggy and bleeding in
a ont-sider battle,4hat wee de-
cided in a drivin rain Wove
a crowd of 132.00 spectators.
This great throng, forming a
spectacle unprecedented in sport
annals. paid close to $2.000.000
to witness a match that fell
far from the sensational height
expected from it.
Tunney !etching the pinnacle
of a fighting career that seek.-
ed when he was buck private
sey at nearly every turn.
Dempsey was far from the
furious fighter, the Tiger man,
who smashed his way to sen-
sational victories over Jess Wil-
lard. Georges Carpentier,
Lui Firm. Yet try as he
might. Tunnel, could not knock
him down.
WIDOW GIVEN
COMPENSATION
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 22.—
Workmen's Compensation
-Board Tuesday allowed 011ie
Baldwin, widow of Arthur
Baldwin. who was killed while
working for the Harlan Gas
Coal Co., in Harlan county,
compensation of $6 a week for
335 weeks. Mildred and James
'Baldwin, children of 011ie and
Arthur Baldwin, were allowed
compensatioh of $4 a week for
335 weeks.
FIELDS URGES
OBSERVANCE OF
ARGONNE DAY
Frankfort. Ky., Sept.' 22 —
Governor Fields Tuesday urged
Kentuckians to make a sr ener-
oils response to sale of forget-
me-nots on Saturday, Septem-
ber 25. Argonne Day.
The disabled veerans of the
World War will use proceeds
for relief of ex-service men.
TOBACCO SPEAKING
TOMORROW AFTERNOON
•
Geoffrey Morgan will address
all who are interested in the
e. man has down to hell thinking tobacco association at the Cityit is all right to be a Christian.
and aiming to be a Christien at
sor- e time, but thought there
was plenty of time. You have
known yourself. and I have
known, men who would say
they were going to be Chris-
.Continued on Page 3)
Hall tomorrow afternoon at I -
30. The public is cordialy in
vited to attend.
Hear Fulton Boy Tonight
Searcy Callahan will broad-
cats a musical progarm tonight
ar Clearwater, Fla.
Interesting Year's Work is le
Prospect,.
\lItll NEW WORK
. HAS BEEN PLANNED
Club is Now iVorking Steadily
Toward New Home
Ae the first weellin October
approaches. the Woman's Club
with yr& J. E. Figi. president
a strong corps of executive of
neers, and an enthualtestic mem
brship, prepares to launch for
ward into its fifth year of work
in Fulton. Its objective.,p
*en the betterment,ofe
cial, civil and educ
vironment and grat ying re
suits have been obtained.
With the coming /year, filled
with greater poesilflities. the
club, under the capPele leader
ship . of Mrs. Re, anticipat(
greater accomplishMent that
ever before.
Each of the six departments
of the club has its separate du-
ties to perform, but with un-
selfish motives and high ideals
work harmoniously together ti
ward their goal. In this wac
the high standard of the Wo
neanu's Club is sustained am
its great work carried on.
There are many evidences i•
the city of this local organiz
ation's work and the library i
tn putatandIng on. 'Met* on
about 1.600 books in the library
now with more than 500 real'
ers. The library.board is corn
posed of Mrs. Pomp Binford
chairrimn: Mrs. A. M. Nugent
Mrs. B. D. Maupin and Mrs
W. J. Willingham. Miss Dori
thy Granberry is, librarian are
mpch good .Wroric, is being ac
complished through tbe effort
of this group.
The club is working stead-
ily toward a club home, and e
lapilding fund with this en
in view has already been start
ed. Tha chairman of the con
mittee is Mrs. Ramsey Snow
with Mrs. R. M. Alford, Mrs
W. S. Gayle, Mrs W. J. Willing,
ham and Mrs. Joe Browder as
her assistants.
Some new .work of the club
last year was the organization
of .the Junior Woman's Club c
16 members with Mr-e. Charles
Price, chairman, and the Junior
Music Department of 20 mem-
btrs with Miss Ruth Atwood,
chairman. The Juniors render
ed excellent programs and di
good Work.
Well planned programs for
the year have been arranged in
all of the departments and th
special jrogram features will
be unusually interesting.
The first meeting, October 2.
will be an open session. Mrs.
J. E. Warren, district governor,
will be present, and will deliver
an inspiring message for every
club member.
Education Day will be observ.
ed at the November meeting.
In December the Drama Depart-
ment will present the pro-
gram.
The Art Department will
have charge of the meeting in
January. At the February se&
,sion, the Literature Depart-
ment will have charge.
The Home Economics De-
partment will have charge of
the March meeting. Kentucky
Day will be observed at the
NAILS AID IN
BANDIT ESCAPE
Pursuers of Five with $500,000
Loot Halted by Punctures
Columbus, Wis.. Sept. 22.—
By scattering flat-headed roof-
ing nails on the road-, five ban-
dies who held up the First Na-
tional Batik here managed to
escape in an old touring car
with more than $500,000 in
currency and securities.
Pursuers who set out in high
ered automobiles soon after
',late yesterday were
by punctured tires. Trails
Of the bandits were strews
with the nails for miles.
uthorities and posses
t the cluintette in south-
crif Wisconsin today.
Bank officials and members
of the Oisconsin Bankers' As
cocitition Protective Deartined.
after a check-up, said thatle
bandits had obained $8,500 i
cash and more than $500,000 in
securities, some of which were
negotiable.
Description of the bandits led
A. M. de Vuernsey. chief of the
Protective Department of the
American Bankers Association,
to believe that the bandits
were the mine who several
Weeks agli7Theld up a bink at
Broadhead. Wis., and escaped
wihh $14,00 .
SEE RAY BRADY'S
NEW PICTURE SHOW
R. A. Brady. well known
ieweler, has a real motion pict-
ure show in his store that i
very interesting. He recentle
took the agency for fr sat
motion picture camera, and'
made some interesting iotait
pictures and is prepared te
show them on the screen at hi
store.
A Leader man saw the films
recently and they are very int-
eresting. Mr. Brady caught
the movements of local peonT
in and about his store on a bus"
Saturday, and it makes a ver
lifelike presentation of Fide -
The new maich Mr. Brady
has sells for a very modern'
price, and it makes real moving
Two Readings
Hickman County Young Woman
Dr. J. C. :Scruggs was in Dies from Gupshot Wound
charge of the prograrta at the
Rotary Club meeting yester-
day. ,One of the features that ON FARM NEAR CLINTON'
was especially enjoyed was a
couple of readings by Miss Incensed Because He was Dise
Maurine Taylor. Miss Taylor charges from Position
read first a poem by Edgar A.
Guest entitled "Home" with Clinton, Ky., Stpt 2.3.—Miss
Hattie Mai Godfrey rendering Murrell Kimble,23.was shot and
an accompaniment. As an en- instantly killed and Mrs. C. H. .
core she read "Katydid." Holder was wounded in tha‘
Leon Browder made a good arm and sides by Nathan Unsell
talk telling about his recent 30, a half-witted farm liana e
trip to Harrodsburg. where he who ran amuck with a shotgik
went to attend a state meeting this afternoon at 1 o'clock, at'-
of Rotary. Dr. Scruggs then ter he had been discharged by
called for a general discussion Mr. Holder, husband of the
of the benefits of a Rotary wounded woman. The booting
Club. took place on the Holdakfarm.
Joe D. Davis told rome of which is situated about eighte
the doings of the road meet- miles from this city. near Hail- '
ing at Martin and urged all well.
members to continue to work at Unsell Hist attacked Mr. Hot-
this proposition. There will be der who was plowing in a field
se:Siefeeting held at Dresden on near the house, thing at him
axt. Monday night in the in- once. but missing. Helder fled
st of this road business in across the field to a neigh-
,eakley county, and Fulton bor's house for help. Unsell
road boosters tire invited to then went to the *elder home.
attend.
niece, Miss Kimleham
 who „was,- .
finding Mrs. Holder and her
ironing, in the kitt..
eled the shotgun at the two
women and fired, the di -charge
striking Miss Kimble. killing
her instantly. and Wounding,
Columbus, Wis.,. Sept. 21.-e Mrs. Holder. 'Donee Holder. 'II:,
Four men obtained $11[900:81r in am tif kle"! “Al•1
report hf tier gun and rusheebonds and $10,000 le-Currency
into the kitchen, gabbing a hot
iron from the stove and strik-
ing Unsell, causing a seemed
BANK LOSES ..
LARGE SUMS
when they robbed the First
National Bank here this after-
noon and escaped.
One-third of the securities burst of shot to enter the wall
are negotiable. They herded of the )(When.
patrons and bank employes into
,a vault, scooped money and val-
Ocbles into a bag-and fled to
eir automobile, in which a
fifth -man served as a lookout
chauffeur.
The men were dressed in
overalls, and attracted but lit-
tle attention when they enter-
ed the bank shortly before
closing time. They overlooked
$2.500 in cas- h and $60,000 in
bonds.
'MAN puNs AMUCK
RADIO FANS HAVE
GLORIOUS NIGHT
Radio fans had ,the time of
their lives last night in get-
ting returns from the heavy-
pictures. 
weight fight in Philadelphia. All
of the local radio dealers made
bay horses. soecial preparations for haw'
21. Joe ling the returns, and all had
274-tf large crowds about their places
of business. Every person who
owned a radio set was listen
ing in to the Sesoui city, and
for once it seemed that ever'
one was tuned in on the same
broadcasting station.
Tunney seemed to be a favor_
ite in this city, and the news
of his victory was popular.
STRAYED—Two
missing since Sept.
Beadles.
April meeting. and the Muse'
Department will render the
program at the May meeting.
The chairmen of the depart-
ments for this year are as fol-
lows: Mrs. Ed Thomas: Com-
munity Service; Mrs. J. F. Roy_
stet.. Literature; Mrs. A. M. Nu-
gent. Art; Miss Blanche Wag-
gener, .Music; Mrs. B. D. Mau-:
pin. Drama, and Mrs. Sehlon
Cohn, Home Economics,
The Board of Directors, com-
posed of the executive officers,
chairmen of the departments
and of the standing commit-
tees, have three meetings dur-
ing the year. These ,meetings
are held on the first Thursday
of October. January and April.
The executive board compos
ed of the executive officers.
meet on the first Thursday of
each month.
TOBACCO BARN
BURNS NEAR HERE
A tobacco barn belonging to
Walter Boaz, two miles east of
town, was burned yesterday.
The barn was filled with tobac-
co and there was no insu
ance on it.
Choir Pracaice
There will be choir practice
at the Methodist Church to-
night at 7:30.
Young Holder grappled with
the crazed farm hand in an ef-
fort to take the gum from him
but was knocked down by un,
sell. The boy got up and foie'
lowed Unsell into the yard,
where he struck him again with
the iron, knocking him uncon-
scious. He thew tied the man"
hands behind him with a long
"blacksnake" whip and went in
to the house to ascertain tiv
condition of his mother and of
Miss Kimble. While' the boy
atis in the house Unsell l•
ed. The youth's hands were -
badly burned by the hot ion,
which he snatched from the
stove to strike ;Unite!' with
A posse led by Sheriff T. F.
Kimbro of Hickman county -has
been scouring the county since
the killing and wounding in an
effort to apprehend Unsell. It
was stated late tonight that/it
was believed tinsel!, would be
run to earth before morning.
Although Mrs. Hnider's con-
dition is not regardd as serious,
local physicians plan 'to send
her to a hospital in Cairo for
treatment- tomorrow morning.
FORMER FULTON MAN
IN McCONNELL REVIVAL
Rev. F.- 0. Howell. formerly a
minister of this city. but now
of Jackson, Teil.e.opened ft re-
vival meeting at the McConnell
Church. of Christ last - night.
The meeting will continue for
five days, closing next Monday
night.
Rev. Howell was in Fulton
this morning renewing old ace
quaintances, and his many'
friends were ,glad to see him -
again..
Of'
-74
•
1 -416 0.0,
Count yourself in on ,
the Happy Crowd!
Circus, vaudeville show, picnic, and amusement park-
all rolled in one. A gorgeous gathering of amusing, en-
tertain Mg, thrilling, interesting and educational features,
combine*. The forum of the progressive farmer and
townsman. Where city. and country cousins swap heir-
Ill ideas. Over all the spirit of fun, neighborliness and
good fellowship. That's the composite, but inadequate,
word picture of the GRAND
AND MAGNIFICENT TN!-
STATE FAIR, Memphis, Sept.
21 to Oct. 2nd.il-2 R.R. Fareon State daysTen. Sept. 28 itWer1.--Sepe. 29 isMiseiwisoi DayThen. Sept. 30 IsArk...Me. Day
SEE
The Agricelneral
Exhibits
TheMillion Dollar
Live Stock Show
Auto and Harness
Racer
The Baby Show
Mosher qoose permit
The "W'omen's
Fair"
Society Horse Show
Thaviu's celelwated
Bond and Chicago
Grand Opera
Pageant
It's an investment for you-a
treat for your family. Of course,
you won't miss it. Send for your
free program to Tri-State Fell,
Memphis. Count yOurself in on
the Happy Crowd. Let's Go-
to play and prospect
FURNISHES BOOKS
TO WORLD'S EXILES
Church Club Aids Workers in
Remote Places.
New York-The Church Periodical
club, a unique co-operating agency of
the Episcopal ehurch, halt prepared am
appeal to the general convention of
the church at New Orleans for books,
magazines, pamphlets, es.en newspa-
pers-old and new, and on every sub-
ject-to carry on the work which It
a voluntarily, assumed 37 years ago.
This organization's task Is to keep
the tulsesion workers of the church,
especially fit the out-of the-way places
of the world, supplied with reading
matter.
A globe-trotting lady, entering the
hut of s rulasionary in one of these
waste places some years ago, found
hint perched on a ladder, his head
bent back, scanning the columns of an
old newspaper which had been pasted
over • stovepipe hole. It was the only
thing he had to read. That was the
insratIon for the founding of the
club. 
In the intervening years its work
has extended to every part of the
World. It supplies not only Blbles,
prayer books and hymnals, but ecien-
title works, fiction, magazines, news-
papers, picture cards and calendar*,
game, sheet music and phonograph
records, 6111 free.
It maintains a score of "traveling
libraries" and Is practically the sole
support of a half-dozen well-equipped
permanent libraries in various parts
St the World.
The itarticmlarly appealing feature
St the club's work is In supplying
reading material to those who are
Isolated in, the far-off places. Chil-
dren of the missionaries are not neg-
lected, for to them are sent the lat-
est chlidren's books and games.
During the last year 31.761 current
periodicals from 1:1,000 friends of the
club were sent-to the workers all over
the world; 2,188 Bibles were distrib-
uted. $.866 prayer books, 63,399 books
of theological or secular character
were supplied to Institutions or indi-
viduals; and 521,188 old magazines
and' papers, 212,029 ,Christmas and
Femster ,i9cards,254 sa,p105ece2s r 
music and
* picture,
genies 
an
records were put Into the hands of
workers all over the globe who nth-
Cr-vine would have had little, If any,
of these diverting aeeneies of rivill-
maims to beguile their leisure hours.
THE OLD
First National Bank
FULTO1V
I Hat; been recognized for more than
a score of years as the
. HCUSE Of SOUND
BANKING
This bank faces the future with
the confidence inspired by its past
record of success.
R. El,. WADE, Pre. It. B. BEA DLES. N. It e Pteelde
GNO. t. BEADLES, Lest ler, PAUL T..3041. ltootiae
alin1111111111.1.11111elliMmillnuniume 
•
Planned "Gateway of
Peace" for War Dead
Gene% a, Switzerland. -Col. E. N.
House. once personal adviser to Pres-
ident Woodrow Wilson, on making his
first skit to the League De Nations
he helped tO evolve, revealed that he[took an option on 1,000 acres along theshore of Lake bernao, six miles out-
side. of Geneva, when the covenant was
being drafted in Paris. The plan was
th erect a league palace and a great
"gateway of peace" In honor to the
*fir dead, but the idea was abandoned
when the United States did not enter
the league.
Colonel House told newspaper cor-
respondents that the league' was only
half a league while the United States,
Germituy and Russia were outside, and
urged American associate membership
Without covenant obligations.
"Had the United States maintained
her word of enthusiasm and joined the
league war would have been banished
for all time." declared Colonel House.
lie added that he had embodied tile
essentials of the peace protocol-arbi-
tration, security and disarmament-In
the first draft of the covenant he wrote
In 1913, but President Wilson theaglit
he went too far.
Exira Milk from -
Checkerboards
Bags
HERE'S how sure weare that Cow Chow
will make you more milk
and make it at less cost
per pound!
We will sce that you get
milk scales at cost, or
we'll lend them to you,
so you can weigh the
exact ambunt of extra
milk you get each day
from Cow Chow. And
what's more— we will
give you some Record
Blanks free, so you can
see how much Cow
Chow cuts your cost of
oroducing milk each
day! Isn't this a fair
proposition? :Phone us.
BROWDERI1ILLING CO.
Cowboy Killed in Rodeo
at Spot He Shot Enemy
Salt Lake City, Utah.
--Hey Meet,
twenty-four, cowboy and adopted son
of Charles B. !rein, rancher of Chey-
enne, Wyo., was killed when a horse
he was riding in a steer-roping ,con-
test In a rodeo here fell with him
The rider sustained a broken neck and
fractured skull when crushed beneath
his mount.
The accident occurred on almost the
exact spot and almost • year to the
day that Kivet shut and killed Harry
Bowles In a rodeo meet here last year.
}Civet was acquitted for murder on a
plea of self-defense. He also was the
second son of Mr. Irwin to die while
roping a steer.
No Babies Born in 30
Years on Japanese Isle
Tokyo.--The population of the Ryu-
kyu islands, which Ile between Japan
and Formosa, Is rapidly dying off, de-
clared S. Sakurai, a health officer of
the Okinawa prefecture, -'ho attended
the recent health coaferance in Tokyo.
alalarta is blamed proecipally for the
decref.ei.. sit eight villages of the Toe-
yam, grew, It was said, not a baby
has been born for year,.
In Nozoke village, Mr. Sakurai aajd,
one sick aid woman was the only In-
habitant. in 1922 an appropeiatiea of
-10.000 yen was made by the govern-
went to combat malaria In the Islands.
Make Cotton Substitute
Reutilogem-Cutting of cotton Im-
ports Into Germany by half may re-
sult from a new method of weaving
cloth with hemp, invented by the Ger-
man tektite expert, Doctor Gmlnder.
The hemp, It Is expected, will rephice
In pert the cotton formerly used in the
cloth. There are about 5,000,000 acres
CHEMISTRY OF BODY
IS BEING STUDIED
Novel Field of Research at
Pennsylvania "U."
Philadelphia.-A new field of eel-
entitle research is being des eloped by
the psychological clinic of the Uni-
versity of Pennsyhania.
The introductory cou nrse in the ew
study, called "metabolism and be-
havior," was completed recently by a
class of 80 students under the di-
rectlon of Dr. henry E. Starr In the
department of psychplogical chemistry
and toxicology in the medical school
of the university.
"Metabolism and behavior." a state-
enent given out by the university
states, includes a study of the chem-
ical chummy taking place in the body,
which determine the emotional make-
up, efficency and even the philosophy
of life of the Individual. The course
presented a survey of tbe field, em-
phasizing research rather then &MLA
tempting to lay down any premature
dogmatic correlation.
During the last few Doctor
Starr has conducted a number of bio-
chemical investigations of psycho-
logical problem. In co-operation alibi
Prof. Lightner Witmer and Prof. Ed-
vile B. Tu er of the department
of psychology. What is said to lava
been the oust striking work of the
chemical changes Is saliva character-
istic of fatigue and emotional excite-
ment.
In the course of this research, Doc-
tor Starr said he discovered that, un•
der psycholeeically controlled condi-
lions, the saliva of an individual may
serve as an index to his emotional
stability slid resistance to fatigue.
With the co-operation of Doctor Tait-
m)er, director of the clinic for the
correction of speech defects at the
university, this method was applied
to the study of the metabolic etiolo4
al stammering, Involving the examina-
tion of 296 individuals.
The findings have been of great
value, indicatinga it Is said, the cura-
tive measures to he employed In the
treatment Of stammerers thus ex-
am hied.
Doctor Starr believes that, as •
method of Investigation, physiological
chemistry has proved of Inestimable
value to the physician, and should be
of equal value to the psychologist.
With this thought in view, the psy-
chological clinic of the University of
Pennsylvania Is developing biochem-
ical _research of aeyeholotrleal prob-
lems under Its own direction,
Holy Year Pilgrims Make
Rome Polyglot Capital
Dome. -The lit toilette attainments
of policemen, taxi chauffeurs, hotel
entiplojet** abd other workers who
hnve to eater to the needs of
vast tourist population have been se-
verely taxed this year by the influx of
holy-year visitors.
Hotel managers, porters and valets
who once were able to satisfy their
clients by a passing acquaintance with
nFreeh w and German no are
frequently redueed to conversation by
eeloqunt gestures.
Hotel notices and other tourist In-
formation posters which until this
year had been printed In three or four
languages now In some cases boast of
as many as etx or seven.
Tteeently taxicab* and cabs were
provided with booklets setting forth
the settle of prices in Italian, French,
German, English, Spanish and Polish.
And even the expert philologist, who
boast of being able to make themselves
understood In Ruselan, Serbian, An-
manilla, Hungarian and all other cen-
tral and northern Europenh language,
are often confronted with a more
baffling diffleulty by the presence here
of peasants froth- remote sections of
their native lands, particularly Italy
and Germany. who 'Mew no tongue.
other than their respective regional
dialects.
Robbing Church
New York.- Mrs. Charlotte Lenten
was caught - robbing a contribution box
In St. Jamis pro-cathedral, Brooklyn.
When searched $1,179 a-as found in
her clothing. The box contained butt
a few sronn Coins. .
A charge of burglary was preferred
against the woman, who said she was
twenty-seven years old.
Cattle Free of Disease ,
London.-Restrictions Imposed by
the ministry of agriculture In connec-
tion with foot-and mouth disesee In
the counties of Warwick. Cheshire anti
Northampton have been wIthdravuri
There arc now no restrictions in force
In Great Britain for the first thee
since the widespread oatbreak of 197.1.
School Has One Pupil;
= Teacher Is Her Mother =
Z Nliddietoun, N Y. A no‘,-
situation exists In School. Us-
; Diet 5 of the town of Vor- -
t eithurg. Sullivan county. There Z
Is only one In the school
and only one scholar in the Z
- clam. The teacher Is Mn, Mary -
7. Hickey and the scholar Is her
daughter, Anna.
The purchase of farm lands in
•-• the district by the Siongenp
Fells Power company for the
purpose of constructing a sup-
plamentary dam has caused the -
rare condition A short time age
the school had twenty-five pa -
of moorland In Germany adapted to - Pill-
the raising of hemp.
-WEAK, RESTLESS
Tennessee Lady Had So Ws
Strength She "Couldn't Get
Around." Took Cardni
With Benefit.
Cassawsy, Tenn.-.I wasn't ableto do ao•, rr esv tro..1.!, and it seem-
ed like :11 I just
omildn't get ILL,.
who lives nearhere.
;wither 'mew of the good
could do, an she told me to
take ft' I sent and got a bottle.sod
mead like all the time I yew
stronger.
"Iliad been guttering with
in my sides all the tune, and Cardul
helped this wonderfully. I needed
a tonic for female trouble, and Car-
del just fitted the need. I was awful-
ly restless and could not sleep at
night, but after taking two bottles
of Cardui I could sleep like a top'.
I got along all right, and 1,1snow it
Was due to Cardw. I can aertainly
recommend it to women stagering
from women's trouble,
"My present health ili11111181hIlk"
Thomsands of woman haws =kW
to toll how Carchd of
pain and suffering, andto improve in health and
Cardui is perfectly handsaw, be-ing an extract of mil barbs,
and contains no dangerous orharmful ingredients.
Bold everywhere. NC-I 74
SPECIAL FOR
IT: Pickle Terry
Motor Sates Company
I 1-
1 40‘,
i-a+++++++++.:•+++++++++++++++.,+++++.:.s-:++++4-
We are dealers for the Oldsmobile Six and have f.i:i
line of various models now on our floor. 'I his is one of
the best errs on the market and we invite you to see
them.
We al,o handle radios :tud suppl:ek. We have a
model that will suit you; Come around and see our line.
Electr;cal work, -lid electrical supplies. Lighting
.t
4.
e
Jut received fresh supply of
B-Batteries
NEXT 30 DAYS Phones 546 and 330 f
10:
•:•
•:0Electrical Work and Supplies
Radios and Accessories
4.
LON PR% LE
_ state Line Street
TEHR
: . :
Oldsmobile Sales and Service
•t•
•:.
•••iixtmes. Anyt)ing in the electrical line can be had here.
We carry ihe farous Willard battery in a variety of
models.
•
,••:••:,••:.,•,•4:4.:....:.:..:,..:,.++.:..:,..:.;..:+++.;••:• .4.'4 •:.• .6:4, 
'4-.
Permanent waves for __$10.00 ) LOOK! LOOK! .?
.2. to.
Face Bleach 
 
.50 
A 
W e can insure your tobacco in Tenni s- t
A 'see only. While firing it. Why take a :
.:. chance on losing your entire years workAi 1:1 ia_ and Hand Bleach _ _ .30 A in order to save a few dollars' premium? X
.:: If we fail to see you, call- us or- come I
A to the office. See us for all kinds of in- 
y..surance.
‘•
ARCADE
LL & COLLE Y
„..; A UT Y SHOP 1.+,...:.;+++1...• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
rarwl, Mina! 
Call No. 30d
 11111111 
When you want
PRINTING
Prompt Attention
To All Orders
Good Paper Good Printing
Reasonable Prices
mi•••.M.M11r•••••111t
Fulton Daily Leader
400 Main Street
11',11,DC S I W
I./AN
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WILDCAT WAS WORST
DANGER IN STORM
Lexington, Hy., Sept.
L. C. O'Day, and family. re-
ported dead in the Florida
hurricane, J. W. Anderson and
Miss Ruth Anderson, his bro-
ther-in-law and sister-in-law
reported missing, are safe, it
became known today when
Miss Anderson arrived at thi
home of her parents, Mr.
Mrs. George W. Anderson,
this city. •
Mrs. Anderson gave a g- FULTON DAILY LEADER• phic account of the disaster
saying that the worst menacc,
from which she escaped was at
tack by a wildcat driven
from the forests by the store
NtiliCh was crouching to siring
on her when winds loosened
a stone from a building, crus
ing the animal to death.
When you want printing, call
30. Prompt service, good work,
fair prickles.
New Motion Pictures the Kodak Way
Every sort of picture that is of interest to you,
every picture that you can snap-shot with a Kodak
or Brownie, you can stage in motion on the screen
at your home--and it is all the simple kodak way--
NO FOCUSING. Complete outfit, cine-kodak, hod-
ascope and screen complete $140. Come in and
let us demonstrate on our screen at, your conven-
ience. Other kodaks $2.50 up.
layector I. C. R. R
TON. KENTUCKY
dOeis.\\ Visr deel ANNI4
IL kr. and J. H. MOOR
Editors and Publishers
Entered at the Post Office at Ful-
ton. Kentucky, as second class mall
matter.
SUBSCRIRTON RATES
DIAITUARIES, CARDS OF THANKS.
RESOUTICNS, ETC.
A eharge of one cent per word for
di such matter will be made, with a
minimum of 25 cents This fee is pay-
able in advancr., except from those
who have an account wit), the Orton
(Persons not paying In adance will
Pay at the mcnthly rr.te)
41x Months (by carrier)  2.26
Lean than six months, per month .60
Poe Year (by carrier In elty) $4 00
One TPar f by mail, tst zone)  3.00
One Year mn11, beyonA sec-
ond tone)  4 An
OFFICE 400 MAIN 8T,,
Next to Postofflee
Cumberland Telephone 30.
There was, a time when prize
fighting was a man's occupa-
tion. Especially was this true
of the heavyweight class. In
the days of John L. Sullivan.
Jim Corbett. Jake Kilrain. Pad-
dy Ryan, Charlie Mitchell, Bob
Fitzsimmons, and others, a hea-
vyweight battle left its mark
on the participants. The us-
ual bout._ was for 45 rounds
and Sullivan once fought to'
75 rounds with bare fists. It
was seldom that a fight ended'
in less han 25 ,-or 30 rounds.
and the battlers 'were lucky i
they got $10,000 out of a fight
But our civilization is di
caying. Nowadays we have r
tight for the world's title am'
it. goes 10 rounds to a decision
Dempsey and Tunney fight liki
a couple of flyweights, and nei-
ther is knocked out. But one
ges $450,000, and the other
$200,000. Sport writers have 
saidthat Dempsey MO the.
greatest fighter Qf all time, but
this was said previeueLA the
fight with 'Punney. 14w they
wil say that Ttinney is the
greatest. But The Leader wis:
es that Snllivan could bc-
br,ought back -in his prime and
matched with some of the mod-
ern money hunters. The Be.'
ton Strong Boy would knock ei-
sof°
4004 titer Tunney or Dempsey, orboth of them, into the middlS% of last year within about two
rounds. But of comic had1.> 
Sullivan ever received a half
million dollars for a fight hi
would have drunkfl himself to
death in a week.
Specials this Week 1
A group of Sample Dresses, all 4
0 silk, made to sell at $25 and up 1
I At $16.75 o
0
1 Special Felt House Shoe, great Ig value at69c
Pe, 
 1
WHOA, (spell it either way)
ELEPHANT!
The greatest Democratic ma-
jority, ever rolled up in Ken-
tucky. That's the goal for
Barkley. It can be done.
In a race between an ele-
phant and a whippet, you
would never bet that the ele-
phant would win. Neither
would we.
Before Ernst is even started,
Barkley is nearing the home
plate. His speech at Paris was
a sure enough home run.
Keep an eye on him at Bowl-
ing Green, We are ready to
score again.
Paducah NewsDeinocrat head
line: Kentucky Has Own Needs.
Ernst Not one of These, Says
Barklerin Speech at Crab Or-
cited." You tell 'ern; we've got
to 'm'ak 'em for Barkley."
We still hear that the G. 0.
P. powwow at Dawson Springs
was right frosty. Some of the
stalwarts are said lobe shiver-
ing yet,
"One of the boys," we are
told, not having a great deal
to do, sidled up to one of the
natives, and said: "I hear that
there's quite a little sentiment
for Senator Ernst down here."
The-country man grinned and
promptly replied: "Yes, d—d
little."
Woe, elephant!
(Continued from Page I)
tians when they were tired of
sin. Listen, friends, time be
longs to Cod. You may read
aid study the story of the
governor, and you do not find
where he had another oppor-
tunity to be saved. He lost, the
opportunity he had. What a
mighty mistake it was. , Some
wait to have a good time. What
Ls in your mind? Wait to
build up a fortune; wait until
you get ready; wait, wait, and
wait! Time belongs to God:
opportunity belongs,to you. Thv
governor made a great mistake
when Paul made the appeal.
The other, side of it. He
should have decided this ques-
tion at once, and he would not
have made this mistake. De-
lay is deciding. That is decid-
ing against Christ. Some say
k will just delay. I will not'
decide. But that is deciding.
You are compelled to let Christ
in or you are compelled to keep
him out. You are driving him
back when you delay. All wh(
delay tonight are deciding
against Christ. Each delay har-
dens a man's heart. Oh, hw
terrible it is that men's hearts
will grow herein-led. Some of
you in the years past would
tremble when you heard ser-
mons preached; you did not
know what .to cIo with yourself.
hut you waited, and now when
the preacher speaks you say,
"It is the same old thing. I
have heard it all my life." You
have hardened your heart.
Your heart is hardend by wait.
men say, "I am going to," and
each delay the heart grows
harder. Don't put it off an-
other minute.
The governor should have
decided for every delay short-
ens the time. I don't know
when it will he, but I do know
there will be a last time. God's
Book says, "My Spirit will not
always strive with man." D!
you want God to make a foot
mat of you. Go on away, God
and I will call you back when
I need you. God is not lit.,
that. You have the oppo,:
tunity tonight; don't put it MI
until another day. You hay
the opportunity tonight. Now
while your heart has not bee.
hardened completely, don't wal.
until another time. 0 friends
what a tragedy men will ay
like that until the Spirit wit).
draws from them. Every soi
here, unsaved tonight, ought
did e this moment. No soul
ought to leave tonight withou'
deciding for Jesus Christ. Doe
do like the governor did.—"Co
thy way, I will call for thee.
But Ray, "I will make my sur
render now; I will not Put
off another moment."
. I am going to ask you mak
the dcision tonight. Won't y,
rust him tonight?
No person is a legal voter in
Fulton without
Tuesday, October 5, is the day
fixed by statute. Registration
officers will attend at the vot-
ing places from 6 a.m. to 9 p.
m.
Located at the Southern Hotel
Some wonderful values in new and
used Pianos.
Trade your straight Piano in
on a Player.
Come in and see the buys we have in standard
makes of talking machines, such as Victor, Col-
name of the voter in alphabet-
ical order together with the
name of the street and the
number of the house in which
the voter lives. If you fail to
give this information the offi-
cers should refuse to register
your name.
Give your party affiliation
when you register, else you will
not he a legal voter in the pri-
mary next August.
Barkley must be elected is
November. Candidates for im-
portant state and district of-
fices will be nominated in the
primary next Agust.
B. T. DAVIS.
Registration requires but a
moment of your time, and is
not secret. Be interested in
the government and register to
vote.
Every person who will be a
legal voter on Tuesday, Nov. 2,
may register and in order to
vote must` register. To be a
legal voter you must be 21
years of age on November 2,
1926, and mustT have resided
fo one year in the state, Six
months in the county and sixty
days next before the election
in the precinct in which you
offer to vote.
It is the duty of the regis-
tration officers to record the
AUTHENTIC
NEW
STYLES FOR
MADAME AND
Mademoiselle
Camppaign Chairman.
P ARIS inspired modes! Styles thatwill instantly appeal to discrim-
inating women.
Developed of velvet, moire, satin, vel-
our, faille, felt: all new browns, blues,
and gray shades approved for fall. Di-
versified display, small and medium
shapes for street and dressy wear.
SPECIA L!
30x3 1-2
Commercial Clincher Cord
$10.25
restone
Gum Dipped Tires
"A Sale of Sales." T hat's what our customers are
calling the special low prices that we have put on Fire-
stones. When you can buy a genuine 30x3 1-2 Firestone
GumDpped tire for $10.25, you know that you are getting
a bargain at these prices.
Twin-City Service Station
Fulton, Ky.
•••••
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REM OVAL NOTICE
We are now located in our building on
Walnut Street
We ask our customers and the public in general to take notice of this change.
,IRAHAM 
 FURNITURE
 CO
4.) 3;4,4 voTERs musT REGIsTER
as
COAL,
It is a very short time till the home
fires will begin to burn, and it is good
• business to let us fill your coal bin now.
Give us your order today.
A
+++ +++++ +4+ +41.4.4.4.4
44
.s•
e•
I •
WALNUT Si'.
L.•
City Coal Co.1
P;•+•+•)0.4.+•:•++++..,++++.1.•:-.:•+•:••:•4•++.
.t.
NEED NOT BE A TIME OF MERE DRUDGERY.
SEND YOUR CURTAINS, SPREADS AND BLANKETS
AWAY IN OUR WAGON. THEY'LL COME IILTOK IN
A VOUPCIE OF DAYS LATER DELIGHTFULLYFRESH ANfl PRACIRANT.
RESNIK TIME
Telephone 51
FEDERAL LAUNDR1.
GUY SNOW, Prop.
:3)
++4":":. 64+4") +•:••:. +44
PHONE 41
r-- 
 r--
All voters residing in Ful-
l/. ton, Hy., must register on Tues.
*e 
, day, Oct. 5, 1926, at the pre-
Sdiet voting places.
The officers of election will
he on hand so that all voters
may :egister.
ft: A. W. B arkley, Den-torsi'•
Nominee for Senator, must be•
• lected in. November.
State officers and a circuit
murt judge and clerk will be
nominated next August
If you live in Fulton you
Must register October 5, in or-
der to vote either at the Nov-
mber election, 1926, or at the
1)9r2int7ary election, in August.
B. T. DAVIS,
Campgn. Mgr., Fulton Co.
Money invested in Trade-
water Coal pays a dividend the
year round. Phone 84. Hum-
phries Coal Co. 257-12t.
Thz! Leader wants the new,
of all your visitors from other
points; also Of the visits mad.,
you and your family.
Keep in ;
Trim!
Good Elimination Is Essential to Good
Health.
TI-IE k idneys are the blood filters.If they fail to function properly
there is apt to be a retention of toxic
poisons in the blood. A dull, languid
le•ling arid. sometimes, toxic back-
aches, headaches, and di:sines, are
symptoms of this condition. Further
evidence of improper kidney rune.
tion is often found in burning or
scanty passage of secretions. Each
year more and more people are learn-
ing the value of Doan's Pills, a
Stimulant diuretic, in this condition.
Scarcely a nook or hamlet anywherebut has many enthusiastic users.
Ask your enitigittsor!
Phone 30 for Prilltillg DOAN'S PILLS60c
Strolulont ihuretic to tAs Kidnoysjrzzji=
 Fatter.M.Ibutu co Mtg. Char Asia" K. Y.
TliEla IS NO RBASON
v.ity a funeral director should
make any distinction in ergard
to the service he .renders to
those whn call upon him. Re-
'..!gion, financial and social posi-
tion mean much in life, per-
haps, but afterwards, there can
be no distinction—no real one.
All who call upon us receive
the same sympathetic, under-
standing, efficient service,. al_
ways.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
IN COP POR ATE 0OF. LOWE • • • AT STUBBLEFIELDAMBULANCE SERVICE - LADY ASSISTANT
MER AA. HOME
P:•
tr.
3-
y
•
302 CAPR ..:
rut •,r,N a V. ' ortteroiPtiror•
Ill
,Far=1/=.1r=rr—
Schuh's Home-Made P;IieStyle mo L
1For Half a Century a Standard Pill For
Biliousness and Malaria
25 Cents a Box
Manufactured and Guaranteed bySchuh Drug Co.
Cairo. Illinois
--- 
-----
WHEN YOU WANT JOB l'RINTING CALL 30. GOODWORK, PROMPT SERVICE, 'F AIR -PRPCES.
.40.44•4.4.+4.4.4.4•4•4•++4.4.4+4.44.4-4-4.4.
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Farmers Bank
i; The Bank of Special
Service
z
firow With Us
t Let us do Your Papering and's?:
Painting
4.
X
4.
4.
e.
4.
4i*
Books, Stationery, Office Supplieb
Wall Paper, Paints, Oil and Glass
Varnishes
Awnings
COULTER & BOWERS
Telephone 264
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The Bank of Specia
Service
Telephone 264
The whole co r ntry i comment-
ing on the fin appearance and
exceptional rid.ng ease of Dodge.
Brothers Motor Car. Several
of these new types, driven only
a few thousand miles, are now
available. An exceptional op-
portunity for anyone who really
wants a high grade, dependable
Used Car.
A USED CAR IS ONLY AS DEPENDABLE-
AS THe DEALER. WHO SELLS IT
 11111111111111111111L_IIMINIMIIIIMMINIIIIIII1
that you test
and compare the
and we will be satisfied
with your decision
every time
KRAMER LUMBER CO. I
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Speolmen Blought Bark by Beebe,
Lender of Arcturus Expedition—
Romantic Yarns Punctured.
Net, York.—A fish with a trans-
parent pane over Its stontaelt through
%shish its whole Internal mechanism
eau be seen., • fish that walks with
eight hands, a flab ilitilltinated with
thouttands of pinpoints of light and a
des Wish 13 feet acrorn ere among
the specimens of marine life brought
hack on the ocean-going PCIentille lab-
oratory Arcturus from It. expedition
to the Bargees* nee and the Pacific.
Dr. William Beebe, leader of the
party of fourteen scientists who
dredged. fished. preserved and paleted
thousands nespecimenft of oceanic Ile.
during the 12.000-mIle journey, was
enthusiastic over the results achieved.
Except for storms which cleared the
Saloom/to mos and prevented flatting
certain sarieties of seaweed which
were sought, the expedition obtaioest
good results.
The party ended its fishing netivitlen
about 100411es from New York. at the
foot of no underfoot t-liff 930 feet klIth
over which the Hudson thundered 2,-
009,000 years ago in a greate: water-
fell than any now existing on earth,
saki Doctor Baebe. Some of the most
rOmarkahle arteries were Reim! here.
The Sargasso sen. declared Doctor
Beebe, has hen greatly romanticized
by writers. Stories of ships imprisoned
In the floating weeds he called legends
Instead of floating prairies, the ex-
pedition found only vetches of float-
ing seaweed.
Plan to Mark Site of
Historic Logan House
Altoona, Efforts are being.
made by local end other historical so-
rieties to mark appropriately the spot
of the historic old Logan house, which
will he rayed to make way for II new
railroad station. It was In a room fa
the old house that the Union war low-
ernore. In September. 1862, met with
Preeldent Lincoln and pledged him
their faith and support.
The meeting suns Inform/II and pet
vale, no %stilton record of any kind
was kept and neWnpaper. reporters
were not present. It was called to
take measures for more ective support
of the government and resulted in the
pledge to Lincoln and the Union. The
pledge nag signed by 13 governors
and indorsed by a number of others
not at the -Conference.
Among the signers were A., 0. Cur-
Pennsylvanie; John A Antkew,
Massachusetts: Richard 1 atee, Illi-
nois: Israel Washburn', Jr., Maine;
Simms! J. Kirkwood, Imart;
Bprague, Rhode Woad: P fi. Pier-
pont, Virginia; timid Todd, Ohio ; N.
S. Berry, New ilumprthire, and Austin
'flair, Michigan.
Odd Names for Peaks,
Canyons Upset Utah
Salt Lake City.—Xtah resid dos are
aroused over chance and possibly in-
appropriate 01111e4 bellt0Wrii upon
many of the peaks and canyons in the
south Utah region which includes Zion
Netionui park, Cedar Breaks Stale perk
and Bryce canyon national mounnomr.
Suggestion has been made that a
,•ommissiou be eppointed to take op
the matter with the national geograph-
ic board of the United States.
Itoport from 7Aon National park is
that a woman tourist while 'riding
through a rock crack reeently re.
marked "this must he Purgatory miser
—end the name has stuck. Another
instance which has created dittapprovel
in the calling of the majestic triplet-
peaks of the Tisree Putriarchs In Zion
park by the name of a nationally
known con -em.
A majority of the peaks and can.
cons in south Utah region lira un-
named—there sre so many ef them -
Ind It Is hoped that something ell! he
done toward proper naming before
too many nicknames are given.
Gas Masks for Ponies and
Neon: Tested by Array
New York.- -Devices wneemblitig (vest
.sngs, hut which keep out gas rather
than keep in grain, have been muted on
polo ponies III connection with the
testing of new -types of army CAI
masks at Governors island,
A polo pony wearing a cloth bag
that looked like n feed bag over its
nostrils and upper jaw walked un-
harmed through clouds of mustard
Ots after a gas grenade had been dlr.
'iarged nearby.
Two earlier pigeons, not required to
sear individual masks, but protected
hy a gas-proof cage, went through the
ear gas ordeal perfectly. One of the
ards was a cotinin of the famous car-
der pigeon President Wilson, which
Met an eye and a leg, but carried a
message to the lost battalion' in the
srgonne.
Nails' 100 Years Old
Found Near Site_of Fort
Ridgefield, Wash.--CenturPold
fthorlously forged by hand. were
, ountl here recently, near the site of
ills old Hudson's Bay company block-
house, erected In 1823 to care for the
On• trade of tile Columbia -river and
tribalnries. The itallsit In
a' stout witod Nien x .05 IOW ft
hi he'aches thick. It lleved tl e
mere lost In transferring the tutne-1
Oai from boat* to the fort s,few, of
dig square, greenish Iron splkos erre
used In an airplune 4nilay betg
wected here by the armg.
BULK OF U, S, EXPORTS
DOPED TO 7 NATIONS
Purchased Two-thirda of Products
During 1924—Valued et
113,000.000,000.
--
Washington. — Seven countries —
Great Britain, Canada, Genaavy
France, Japan, Cuba and Italy—par,
chased nearly two-thirds of Aluarlear
exports in 1924, nearly ;3,000.000,0V
worth, according to an analysis of
world trade by the foreign commerce
departinent of the Chamber of ('on
merce of the United States. These
seven countries in recent years have
invartat ly been found among the
country's tea leading customers, afth
the einee exception of Germany from
1915 through 1919. In 1924 thirty-five
countries each purchased more than
$10,000,000 worth of American mer
chandlse-96 per cent of ill shipped
abroad—the eighty-odd markets in the
rest of the world taking only 4 per
cent of America's exports.
"Only six of the thirty-five leading
markete—Canada, Japan, Sweden,
Norway, Hongkong and Haiti—bought
less from us in 1924 than in 1028,"
says the analysis. "the increases
among the 25 others ranging to as
high as all times the 1023 figures.
Noteworthy among the Increases in
value among our best customers were
the following:
"Oreat Britain, $99,314,1110, or 11 per
rent; Oermany, n123.700,000, or 89 per
cent; Italy. 315,500000 or 12 per cent:
Netherlands, $42,562,000. or 39 pet
cent; Wrier., 1114,880,000, or 12 pin
cent: Belgium, $15,243,000. or 15 per
cent; Spain. $9.301,000. or 15 pee
cent; Brazil, $10,623,000, or 43 per
cent; Philippine Islands. $10,218,000,
or 21 per cent; Russia, $35,000,000, or
BM Per cent; British South Africa,
117.020,000, or 21 per rent; Colombia,
S0,314,000, or 20 per cent: Panama,
$4,586,000, or 21 per cent: Peru.
$4,061.000, or 21 per cent; Uruguay,
83,145,000, or 21 per rent; Venezuela,
$6,7241100. or 48 per cent; Greece
114,8/2,000. or 41 per rent; Switzefland,
118.154,000. or 5R per cent; Ounternala.
12,509,000, or 40 per rent: Austria,
$1.359,000. or 74 per cent; British Bast
Africa, 11.108.000, or Ts per cent, and
estschoelovakia, 11876,000, or 81 per
cent. Declines were registered In our
exports to Confide. $27,020,000, or 4
per rent; to Japan. $13,900,000, or fl
Per cent; to Sweden, $1371100, or 0.9
per rent; to Norway, e4.873.000, or 16
per cent; to Hongkong, $134 000, cur 0.8
per cent; to Bahl, $413,006, or I per
cent; Poland and Danzig, $7,N30.000,
or 62 per cent, and to Latvia, $4,159,.
ORD, or 79 per cent.
"Among our chief sources of supply
—ten countries furnished us with two-
thirds of our Imports,"
To Reorganize Reindeer
Industry in Baffin Land
Seattle. Wash.—W, Lopp, chief
of the Alaska division of the United
States bureau- of education for. 3.1
years, left his home here for Baffin
Land, the Cenftdian island between
Greenland and North America, to re
organire the reindeer industry for the
Hudson's Bay company.
Until this year Loop was In charge
of reindeer throughout Alaska In the
winter of 1896 a party, composed of
Liget D. H. Jarvis. Lieut. IS. B. Bert-
holt Dr. B. J. Call and Lopp drove •
small herd of reindeer 800 miles to
Point Barrow. Alasika, front Cape
Prince of Wales, on Use east side of
tiering strait, to relieve a whaling fleet
frozen In and starving.
The first reindeer in Alaska nere
landed In 1892 at Teller, 50 miles front
Cape Prince of Wales. Lapps were
brought to Alaska to teach the In
diens and Eskimos how to care for
the animals. The raising of reindeer
has become one of Alaska's largest In-
dustries.
The Hudson's Bay company placed
a small number of reindeer on lituffin
Land four yearn ago, at the suggestion
of 1 ithjalmur Stefensson, the explorer,
and since then the herd has grown to
700.
The Denials government is negotiat-
ing with Lopp to introduce the raising
of reindeer on Greenland.
Charles Darwin's First
Coffin Burned by His Son
Farnborough, Eng.- Charles Dar-
win's first coffin, recently discovered
In the coach-house of an old los near
his home, has been destroyed.
It was recently purchased by the
*dentist's oldest eon, Maj. Leenerd
Darwin, and cremated at the wishes
of the Darwin family.
The coffin was made by a ioem
earpenter from oak on his estate near
Farnborough, and many years ago was
on view at the local inn.
Darwin's body is said to have lain
In the coffin for some hours niter his
death, but when it was decided that
he should be buried in Westminster
abbey, a more elaborate casket was
made.
Bound From Argentina
to U. S. on Motorcycle
linenort Aires — Two argentine
sportsmen, Messrs. Braun and flehik,
are at present engaged upon an at-
tempt to reach New York by motor-
cycle with sidecar, the machine being
of American make
The taayelers lt.Oft Port Madrya, Pat.
agouti: May 17, and recently paaped
through Menne Aires They intend
proceeding via Rotterm, crossing the
Holisian frontier at I,a quintet% to La
Pax, proceeding thence through Perak
F.cuador, Colomble, Central America
and Miele° to New York.
FOR REN7'
FOR liEff .r=7. tore room on
Lake street, Apply to Ilotnra
Bros. 247 tf
For Rent—Two unfu:nistied
rooms for housekeeping in Fair
Heights, Telephone 752. 25226
For Rent—One six room house
on Jefferson St., with bath.
Price $22.50 per month. Will
be vacant October 1st. Fall &
Fall. Phone 37. 267-6t.
For Rent—Four ruom apart-
ment, newly papered and paint-
ed. Separate entrance. Large
porch. Private bath. Garage.
M. P. McDowell. 268-6t.
FOR RENT — Apartment
Reasonable. Phone 64. 269-6t
FOR RENT — Arpartment.
Reasonable. Phone 64. 269-6t
FOR RENT—One 4 room ap-
artment, 411 Park avenue, Tel.
331. Tom Milner. 269-6t
For Rent Oct. 1st. 4 room
apartment with private bath.
Furnace heat. Centrally located.
Phones—Residence 92; Busi-
ness 150 Mrs. Pat Smith, 2115
Y:ddings St. 268-6t.
FOR RENT—New 5-room ap-
artment, with garage- Call Mrs.
Hiliary Alexander, 142.
FOR RENT-6 room bunga-
low, tomer Fourth street and
Park avenue- Furnace heat, mo-
dern conveniences and garage.
Ready Oct. 1, Call 367. —271-
6t
For Rent-20 rooms, furnish_
ed or unfurnished, close in, at
the right price. L. G. Walters.
Furniture Store, on the liht,
Phone 86. 270-6t
A 3925 Chevrolet Auto for
sale, in good conditinn. See
Atkins Cole. 266-6t
„ FOR- SALE--One Ford Cou-
pe, in A-1 condition Apply A.
11. Mohundro. 269-tit
FOR SALE—New oil stove,
floor lamp, davenport, table, um-
brella stand, reed rockers, three
pi:ye leather sets, folding cot,
half. bed and dresser, dining ta-
ble, china closet, cougoleum run-
ner, kitchen safe, kitchen uten-
sils, burlap screens, porch chairs
and swing. Two singer 83Willg
machines. Mrs. A. H. Moliun-
dro, Phone 216. 269-6t
FOR SALE—Fox terier pupp,t
7 weeks old. Call 363- 27
LOST—White
with a diamond
phires. Return
flee for reward.
FOR SALE—Will sell at a
very low price five room house,
large lot, new outbuildings, lo-
cated in South Fulton. Call
phone 739. 271-6t
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HEX-AGONAI,
Strip Shingles
To .see them, is to appreziate
them.
Call and let us demonstrate
them to you.
The four melow-tone shingle.
We have removed our
furniture business from
Walnut Street t 208
Lake Street,
Wc invite you to call and
see for youiTell that we
have the best house fur-
nishings at the most pop-
ular prices.
t
t)nr root to is to serve yo,i in a way that will satisfy.Our equipment is complete and pf the latest models.
L. A. IS INSFEAL JONES P.11 L Efirt1DtmE
AMBIAANcE SERVICE—LADY ASSISTANT
Omit). Phones. 15, 327, '252; 61; Rural Phones:-114, 124
Om.
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Gran TodayOnly
ADDED:
"Run-Tin.
Can"
WILLIAM
,FOX
presents
THE SCREEN VERSION OF THE
INTERNATIONAL STAGE SUCCESS
DRAMA!
VITAL, ABSORBING,
TENSE, AWE ^-
INSPIRING DRAMA
THAT WILL BE A
STANDARD OF-,
COMPARISON FOR,
MOTION PICTURES
FOR"YEARS
TO COME.
HAVOC
A MIGHTY DRAMA OF WAR-DAZED WOMEN
t 11,
GEORGE O'BRIEN -MADGE BELLAMY-
 LESLIE FENTON
flARGARET LIVINGSTON-WALTER fleGRAIL- HIALIEJENSEN
219.01HENRY WALL Scenario 4 EDMUND GOULDIN‘j
ROWLAND-V. LEE (i?roduction
ORPHEUM TOMORROW
ETHEL SHANNON
'DAVID BUTLER
GEORGE SEIGMAN
—in--
"THE PHANTOM
EXPRESS"
The powerful story o
a boy who ran a boo.loo
train through -lurkihg dap
ger to happiness.
Added
HERBERT R \WI IKON
—in—:
kll'HE FLAME FIGHTER"
and,-
FELIX THE ('AT
GRAN DTOMORROW
ART ACORD and RAVEN
The Wonder Horse •
in
"RUSTLERS
RANCH"
If you love stirring ac-
tion, strong suspense, and
gripping romance, don't
fail to see this one.
Addled
THE SCARLET STREAK
and FABLES
WHOSE HOME ARE
YOU PAYING FOR?
Every family must pa:: for a home.
When the Tenant pays his monthly rent,
He is paying for his Landlord's house.
When he has thus paid, its full value
It still belongs to the Landlord,
And the Tenant starts in paying him
For it again. In a very few years,
The Tenant pays for the Landlord's house
Over and over, while he and his family
Have no home of their own.
Why not pay for your home just once,
Through this Association, and be
Forever free from the burden of rent.
FULTON BUILDING &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
T: M. FRANKLIN, Fredent.
J. E. FALL, Secy. and Gen. Mgr
•i FOR RENT Large or smal'
•
• Local and Personal
• •
• • • • • • • • • • • •
Mrs. G. W. Kirkland spent
yesterday in Union City.
The proper dress for any oc-
casion can be seen at the Fash-
ion Show Tuesday night.-271-
6t
Bob Lemond has returned
from a trip to New Orleans, La.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Lovelace
spent yesterday in Martin.
Help Yourself plan your win-
ter wardrobe and be entertain-
ed at the same time at the
Fashion Show. 271-6t
Mrs. John Taylor left- this
morning to visit her mother in
Rives and attend the fair in
Union City.
Handsome gentlemen, attrac-
tive matrons and pretty maids
modeling the latest styles at
the High School Tuesday night,
Sept. 28. 271-6t
Mrs. Ella Taylor and son,
John, are visiting relatives in
the country.
To the Man Who knows cars—
Bring your car to Mr. Jones at
the Yellow Cab Station and let
him figure with you on your re-
pair work. All work guaran-
teed. Phone 666. 270-6t
Mrs. 0. W. Taylor and chil-
dren have returned to their
home in Woodland Mills, Tenn.,
after visiting Mrs. D. J. Perry,
on East State Line.
For Good Coal at right price
call Cook & Allbritten. Office
in Bennetts Grocery. Phone
291. Residence phone 536.
251 26t
Mrs. J. W. Johnston has re-
turned from a visit with rela-
tives in Paris, Tenn.
Up-to-date styles, from head
to toe, for men, women and
children at the Fashion Show.
—271-6t,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Boyd
are visiting in Chicago, Ill.
FOR RENT-5 room house
at 515 Maple Avenue. Call Dr.
D. L. Jones. 272-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Warden Whitis
are visiting the latter's brother
i Detroit. Milth., this wtek.
FOR SALE.--New
chair. Graham ,Forni-
tore Co., Walnut St. Tel'. 185.
—273-tf
Miss May Bishop has returnt
ed from a osie relatiyes in
Magee, itliss:
Lace Walker continues quite
ill at his home on College street.
FOR SALE — Four room
house, front and back porch-
es, good outbuildings, one mile
from town. Seven and one-
half acres, at a bargain. Tel
876. 273-6td-ltw o
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Crawley
have returned to their bon!?
in Streaor, Ill., after visiting
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hansel!.
Charles Holloway and Byron
Utley left yesterday for St.
Louis on business.
Miss Lou Leila Howard has
returned to Knoxvile, where
she is atending the University
of Tennessee, after visiting
Miss Blanche Wagener.
Mrs. Robert Phelps of Padu-
cah is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
Guy Irby.
Mrs. Lucy Lyons of Martin
is visiting Mrs. T. D. Allmond
in Fair Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Chambers.
Jr. and daughter, ,Marths
Frances, attended the fair ir
Dresden yesterday.
R. S. Campbell and daugh-
ter, Cathernie, have gone to
St. !Allis to visit relatives lc)/
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hill have
returned from a trip to New
Orleans, La.
Mrs. Sophia McFerran and
Mrs. Nola Robertson have
turned from St. Louis, when
they have been purchasing I'm
the McDowell Store.
apartment at once, reasonable,
on College street. Call 664.-
274-6t
W. 0. Shankle has returned;
from -Lexington, Ky.
Mrs. Russell Travis and son
have returned to their home in
Amarillo, Texas.
Rev. H. L. Patterson spent '
Wednesday in Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Karmire '
have returned from Osakis.
Minn., where they spent the
summer.
Little Joseph Omar is re- ;
ported improving after being'
quite ill at the home of his;
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Omar, on Fourth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Chippy Rob-
erts are visiting the former's!
sister, ,Mrs. Herman St. John,
in Dyersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Baucom
and little daughter, Bettie Joe
attended the fair in Dresdo- n
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Murreil
are expected home tonight
from Monteagle and other
points of interest.
Mrs. D. St. John has return-.
ad to her home in Jackson,
Tenn., after visiting her siste,
Mrs. J. S. Omar.
Mrs. Smith Fields left this
morning for Springfi-id. Mo.,
visit 1-er daughter. Mrs. Erw:ii
Cooke Rice.
Mrs. J. J. Shepherd received
a long distance telephone mes-
sage last night from her son.
William Shepherd in Memphis
stating that he was very ill.
NEW MEAT MARKET
OPENED YESTERDAY
Beginnning yesterday, we
have added a meat market to
our grocery store at 202 Lake
street, and expect to handle the
very best of cured and fresh
meats at all times. The public
is cordially invited to call and
give this new department a
trial, J. M. Jones Gocery Co
—272-4t
STUTTS' PLEA FOR
CLEMENCY IS TABLED
Danny' Connolly, Walter Taylor
and Willie Fronk will Get
License to Ride
Lexington. Ky., Sept. 22.—A
plea made by Jockey Harry
Stutts before the Kentucky
Racing Commission session that
he be reinstated in good stand-
ing after haring been ruled
off for life for aleged complicl
ity in a "jockey ring" expos-
ed a Latonia, was tabled by the
commission.
Stutts was represented at
the meeting by Wallace Muir,
Lexington attorney, who intro-
duced evidence seking to prow
that Stutts was not guilty ;
taking part in an alleged "jock
ey ring," and that lie did
pull his mount in a race asi‘
to. have been engineered by the
ring.
A motion was passed at the
meeting, following the tabling
censes would be granted to
Jockeys Danny Connely, Walter
Taylor and Willie Fronk if they
should apply for them.
These three jockeys were re
fused licenses by the limns,
committee of the comrnissio
last spring.
MAYFIELD HAS
NEW PAPER i
Mayfield, Ky„ Sept. 22—May-
field is to have a new newspa-
per, the Graves County Times
a weekly publication, to be ed-
ited and published by Jesse G.
'Anderson. The plant is locat-
ed near the postoffice building
on West Broadway. The first
issue will leave the press with-
in the next two weeks.
FL—
martAutumn Togs
For Well Dressed Men and Boys
In Two-Trouser Suits$37,0
Student's 2=pants suits $17.50 to $25
Such suits are a pleasure to select and satisfying
to welt. You'll marvel at the quality of mate-
rial, beauty of tailoring, correctness of cut. They
are unsurpassed values at the price.
Get in Step, Men!
Styles have changed their tone. It's Fall hat
time now. So step in today and pick your new
hat. Our collection comprises a thoughtful and
careful selection of hats of the finest sort in original
and exclusive models.
$5.00 $8.00 $9.00
DRY GOODS &CLOTHING CO INcoppoPATED
oi/-23J-24FA/4//1117,Wiacirr
